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 A t the end of last month’s 
meeting featuring three gifted 
progressive women, a man new 
to our club said, “I haven’t felt 
this good in a long time.”  
 He went on to say he’d found 
the meeting online where he 
spent a lot of time reading about 
current political events. Now, he 

may have been feeling better 
simply due to taking a break from 
consuming political news or be-
cause our guest speakers were 
especially engaging, but I suspect 
his statement reflected a feeling I 
have every time we Democrats 
meet: Gratitude that people liv-
ing here recognize many of the 
same problems as I do and, more 
importantly, people care enough 
to address those problems.  
 Because Steve Sherman, 
founder and board member of 

(Continued on page 2) 
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our club, cares about the asylum-
seeking children, he invited other 
groups to join the Democratic 
Progressive Club of Lee County 
(DPC) to protest the inhumane 
family separations, incarceration, 
and politically-driven vilification 
of children who are courageously 
seeking a safer and better life.  
 
 Susan Watkins, Arlene Gilbert, 
and several other excellent wom-
en from Pine Island Roar cared, 
too, so much so that they took 
the organizational lead that re-
sulted in two successful, media-
covered rallies to ReUnite the 
Children in just two weeks.  
 
 Nancy Terriri, of Organizing 
for America-Lee (OFA-Lee) and 
the National Organization of 
Women (NOW), opened her 
home for poster making. DPC’s 
over-worked communication di-

(President’s Notes From page 1) 
 

rector, Carol McCutcheon, 
helped keep all the moving piec-
es straight.  

 The rally on March 31st had 
representation from at least 
seven organizations, including 
the Quakers, Temple Beth Sha-
lom, and the UAW. We will con-

tinue to broaden the coalition for 
the next rally. Collaboration 
rocks! 
 Protesting the detainment of 
migrant children will likely not be 
a vote-winning issue. It seems like 
much of the public moves quickly 
from one scandal and outrage to 
the next. The suffering in the Opi-
oid crises is just as dire, maybe 
more so, as drugabuse.gov states 
that more than 130 people a day 
die from overdose. American de-
mocracy is under threat. Rich par-
ents illegally paid their kids’ way 
into prestigious schools and we 
are SHOCKED! Well, I imagine 
someone, somewhere was 
shocked.  
 The point is that we if we 
spend too much time strategizing 
and weighing the pros and cons 
of the value of each problem, we 
lose time that can be better 
spent.  
 Steve brought this issue to the 

forefront and pushed for action 

simply because it bothered him so 

much that our government could 

treat children with such heartless-

ness.  

 Many compassionate people 

have supported or joined in the 

rallies, despite the unlikelihood of 

a quick resolution or political 

gain. People didn’t do this for Ste-

ve, he just happened to be the 

one who gave that first push to 

get the ball rolling. Please join us 

to keep it going. ◼ 

(Continued on page 3) 

Presidents Notes 
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Earth Day Is Everyday 

Earth Day Is 

Everyday 
By Ariel Hoover, M.A. Chair,  
Climate Reality of Lee County 
 

R ussian Roulette is not 
a game I ever hope to 

play.  But, we are playing it 
now with our earth, betting 
that we won’t be here when 
climate change causes devas-
tating ocean rise; debilitating 
droughts, millions of climate 
migrants and extreme weather 
events that destroy and kill the 
people, animals and places we 
love. I’m sure that the people 
in Missouri and Nebraska nev-
er thought they would face 
what they are facing now from 
the bomb cyclone that has 
flooded their states and others. 
I understand why, of course, 
we are programmed to think of 
the immediate issues-paying 
the bills; the party coming up, 
mowing the grass, our kids’ 
homework, etc. But the effects 
of climate change are here 
now, and we must respond be-
cause they are truly monumen-
tal and affect every aspect of 
our life, from the food we eat, 
to the diseases we have to 
think about, to the huge 
amount of money it will take to 

fix our destroyed infrastruc-
ture and cities, to the death 
of people and animals we 
love, to extinction ourselves.   
 
       I’m here to challenge 
you by giving you some cli-
mate facts that you might 
not know.   
 We have what it takes to 
turn our extinction on its 
head!  Bet you didn’t know 
that solar installer and wind 
turbine technician are the 
fastest growing jobs in our 
country, or that we have the 
technology to stop using 
coal, natural gas and oil al-
ready!  Enough solar energy 
reaches our earth every hour 
to provide the earth’s energy 
needs for a full year!  (That 
would eliminate those cancer
-causing chemicals spewed 
into our air and water 
through drilling, refining, 
fracking and spills.)  There is 
other good news, as well.  If 
you were devastated think-
ing that we are out of the 
Paris Climate Accords:  we 
are not!  It takes four years 
to get out of the treaty, and 
we have a chance to never 
leave, if the President we 
elect asks to go back in! 
 
         I’m getting ahead of my-
self, I know.  But, what I 
would like to say is that cli-

mate change is affecting our 
lives, so we have to respond.  
The ostrich approach just 
won’t work; I know, I’ve tried 
it.   
• Take health effects:   
 Not only are diseases 
spreading, like the Zika virus, 
but water-borne diseases are 
multiplying. E coli; Hepatitis A, 
cholera are only a few diseas-
es caused by increased flood-
ing and water pollution. Even 
allergies are getting stronger.  
In 2000, there were 8,455 
grams of pollen per cubic me-
ter; but by 2040, those will in-
crease to 21, 735 grams ac-
cording to Dr. Leonard Bielory, 
visiting professor at Rutgers.  
 
  Of course, extreme heat is 
one of the most deadly factors 
in causing deaths to the elder-
ly, children and those with 
other health issues.  Florida’s 
temperature is expected to 
rise 8 degrees this century in 
the south.  Droughts here and 
across the world will be stand-
ard, as water supplies will be 
even more strained. 
 
     But what you need to know 
is that we can change our tra-
jectory, all we need is the 
commitment to do it.  We 
have to save ourselves.  I al-
ways hoped that MIT or Stan-
ford would solve this, but 
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Earth Day Is Everyday 

while technology innovations 
are important, it has to be you 
and me pressuring our elected 
officials to generate the politi-
cal will to confront this crisis.   
 
 Some of you remember, or 
have studied World War II, and 
you know how we did an amaz-
ing job of gearing up to con-
front that challenge-we are 
Americans, we know how to 
work hard and take care of our 
people!  Now we must work 
together for the good of our 
only home.   
 
• Here are two actions that 

all of you can take:   
• talk to anybody and every-

body about climate change 
• Be aware of what is going 

on where you live.   
• WE need all of you who 

read this article to know 
that it is only when we 
write to and talk to our 
elected officials that they 
do the right thing.   

• We have to vote for envi-
ronmental candidates!    

• As for speaking out, you 
have a first chance to take 
charge of your protecting 
your environment and your 
community’s health by 
writing or speaking at the 
Lee County Commissioners’ 
Meeting on April 17 at 9:30 
a.m. about the expansion 

of lime rock mining. It will 
be at the Old Lee County 
Courthouse Commission 
Chambers, 2120 Main St., 
Ft. Myers, FL 33901. 

 
        Although our Chief Hear-
ing Examiner, Donna Collins 
said that expanding mining is 
not in the best interests of the 
residential nature of that ar-
ea, the Commissioners still 
have the power to allow it.  
 That will impact our air, 
water and future land use pol-
icies.  We don’t need any 
more damage to our air, wa-
ter and land.    If you don’t be-
lieve filling in wetlands is an 
issue, look at Houston, and 
the paving that they have 
done of their wetlands.  That’s 
why the flooding is so long 
and sustained after a huge 
rain event.  Besides the partic-
ulate pollution of mining, the 
exhaust from it is also un-
healthy.  We have a chance to 
stop this! 
 
  Another chance to express 
your commitment to sound 
and sustainable growth 
comes on April 23.   
  
 The Eden Oaks project, 
which comes up for a vote On 
April 23 will damage our 
mangroves-they soak up car-
bon, protect our coast when 

hurricanes come and give us 
oxygen.   
 This detrimental effect is in 
addition to several other such 
as more air and water pollution 
and animal habitat loss. Please 
come on April 23 to the Hear-
ing Examiners Room, 1500 
Monroe Street, second floor in 
Ft. Myers to help save yourself 
and all creatures who depend 
on us to speak for them.   
 
 We have already lost 60% 
of our wildlife since 1970, and 
that doesn’t include our ex-
treme loss of our iconic ani-
mals last year here in Florida.  
Please become an active citi-
zen and help us save our only 
home. 

By Ariel Hoover, M.A. 
Chair, Climate Reality of Lee 
County 
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AN ELDER’S PROMISE 
By Joan Fagan Marshall 

 

I don’t know your name 
Or even if you’re alive, 
But I’m doing all I can 

To make sure you survive. 
I’m your great-great grandmother 

Who lived a century ago 
In a world far different 

From the one you must know. 
 

For I was given a world 
By those who came before me, 

That was abundant and beautiful… 
Miraculous to see. 

But we were arrogant and wasteful, 
Caring only for today, 

With no thought for your tomorrow 
Or the price you must pay. 

 
Too late we understood 

All the damage we had done 
To the earth and all its creatures 

As the web of life unspun. 
Though my years now are waning 

This I promise to do: 
Fight the senseless greed and lies 

And try to save this world… for you. 

EARTH DAY 
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C ool ways to 
celebrate 
Earth Day 

in Southwest Florida 
News-Press 

 

Ea rth  

Day turns 45 this year, and a 

number of events are being 

offered by nonprofit and gov-

ernmental organizations 

throughout Southwest Florida 

to celebrate and educate. 

• The official date, April 22, falls 

midweek this year, so many 

activities are taking place on 

the weekends before or after 

that date this year. 

• Some of the events are small 

and focus directly on specific 

things that people can do to 

live more in harmony with the 

local environment, such as 

the events taking place in 

Cape Coral's Rotary Park. 

"Our Earth Day celebration is the 

annual spring native plant sale 

and rain barrel workshop," said 

Kathleen Locklin, manager of the 

Rotary Park Environmental Cen-

ter. "These events are always 

held the Saturday nearest Earth 

Day. What better way to help 

out the planet than by reusing 

dew and rainwater and planting 

low-maintenance plants that 

are good for the local wildlife." 

• Other events offer multiple 

activities to fill the day and 

focus on the bigger, overall 

environmental picture, such 

as the Earth Day Festival at 

the Conservancy of South-

west Florida in Naples. 

"Our Earth Day Festival is our 

largest community event of the 

year," said Catherine Berger-

son, director of communica-

tions and marketing for the 

Conservancy. "With our mis-

sion of protecting our water, 

land, wildlife and future, it's an 

opportunity to connect with 

everyone about our mission 

and get them excited about 

protecting the environment. 

There's something for every-

one to enjoy." 

• Earth Day was founded by 

Democratic Sen. Gaylord 

Nelson of Wisconsin be-

cause of mainstream Ameri-

ca's lack of either awareness 

or concern about environ-

mental degradation, partic-

ularly in political circles. 

At the time, college students 

held protest and teach-ins re-

garding the Vietnam War, and 

the 1969 Santa Barbara oil spill 

splashed an environmental 

news event into the media's 

headlines. 

According to the Earth Day 

Network website, Nelson 

thought that a "national teach-

in on the environment," fol-

lowing the model students had 

used to raise awareness of the 

anti-war movement, could be 

used to help the environment. 

• Republican Congressman 

Pete McCloskey of Califor-

nia served as Nelson's co-

chairman, and an estimated 

20 million people participat-

ed in the nationwide activi-

ties of the first Earth Day. 

Legacies of the first Earth 

Day include the impetus for 

the creation of the Environ-

mental Protection Agency 

and the Clean Air, Clean 

Water and Endangered Spe-

cies acts. 

• The holiday is now celebrat-

ed by 22,000 organizations 

in 192 countries. While 

Earth Day offers a specific 

day to learn about the envi-

ronment or to perform acts 

of environmental public ser-

vice, the holiday is a re-

minder to practice the prin-

cipals of conservation and 

green living on a daily basis 

in order to protect the envi-

ronment upon which every 

living thing on Earth de-

pends. Living in the fragile 

Southwest Florida bio-

EARTH DAY 
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sphere, the information 

taught at these events is criti-

cal to help the populace learn 

how to live Earth Day as eve-

ry day. 

 

• Local Earth Day events 

Saturday, April 18 

Earth Day Trash Bash in Cape 

Coral, Alva and Fort Myers 

Beach 

What: Great American Cleanup 

sponsored by Keep Lee County 

Beautiful Inc. 

When: 9 a.m.-noon 

Where: Burnt Store Boat Ramp, 

230 Burnt Store Road South, 

Cape Coral; 

Fort Myers Beach Elementary 

School, 2751 Oak St., Fort Myers 

Beach; 

Charleston Park, 2541 Charles-

ton Park Drive, Alva 

Lovers Key Event Field, 8720 Es-

tero Blvd., Fort Myers Beach 

Cost: Free 

Info: 334-3488; klcb.org 

Recommended: Long-sleeved 

shirt, long pants, socks, gloves, 

closed-toe shoes, refillable wa-

ter bottle, sunscreen, sunhat, 

insect repellent 

Description: Volunteers to help 

clean up litter and debris from 

public lands and shorelines 

across Lee County. 

Native plants and rain barrels in 

Cape Coral 

live music by the Bug Tussle 

Ramblers, electric boat tours and 

kayak rentals, live animals, edu-

cational booths, arts and crafts, 

face painting, hands-on habitat 

experiences, locally made crafts, 

food booths and 17 educational 

programs for various ages 

offered on the hour and half 

hour throughout the day, includ-

ing some in Spanish (see website 

for schedule). 

Trouper the Blind Raccoon in 

East Fort Myers 

What: Trouper the Blind Rac-

coon's Sixth Birthday Party and 

Nature Day 

When: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Where: Calusa Nature Center & 

Planetarium, 3450 Ortiz Ave., 

Fort Myers 

Cost: $10 adults; $5 children ag-

es 3-12; Free under age 3 

Info: 275-3435; calusanature.org 

Description: Learn to love, re-

spect and protect wildlife by 

hearing Trouper's amazing story 

of survival. Event will feature 

games, prizes, arts, crafts, pho-

tos and birthday cake. Butterfly 

house activities at 10 a.m.; meet 

Smokey the Bear at 12:30 p.m.; 

meet Trouper from 1-3 p.m. 

Earth Day on Sanibel 

What: Earth Day at the Refuge 

When: 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

Where: J.N. "Ding" Darling Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge, 1 Wildlife 

What: Spring Native Plant Sale 

and Rain Barrel Workshop 

When: 9 a.m.-2 p.m. (9 a.m.-

noon for workshop) 

Where: Rotary Park Environ-

mental Center, 5505 Rose Gar-

den Road, Cape Coral 

Cost: Free admission ($45 for 

workshop) 

Info: 549-4606; capeparks.com 

Description: Choosing native 

plants for your yard saves time, 

money and work because the 

plants are adapted to the dry 

winters and hot, rainy sum-

mers of the local environment, 

plus they attract wildlife. Rain 

barrels save money and re-

sources by gathering and stor-

ing rainwater safely for yard 

watering. Lee County master 

gardeners will answer ques-

tions at the sale and workshop. 

Earth Day Festival in Naples 

What: Earth Day Festival 

When: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Where: Conservancy of South-

west Florida, 1495 Smith Pre-

serve Way, Naples 

Driving tip: Main entrance is 

on Goodlette-Frank Road south 

of the Naples Zoo 

Cost: $10 adults; $5 children 

ages 3-12; Free under age 3 or 

Conservancy member 

Info: 262-0304; conservan-

cy.org/EarthDay 

Description: Event will feature 

EARTH DAY 
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Drive. Sanibel Island 

Driving tip: Wildlife Drive turns 

off of Sanibel-Captiva Road 

Cost: Free 

Info: 472-1100; dingdarlingsoci-

ety.org/earth-day 

Description: Free day of family 

environmental activities includ-

ing giveaways, earth crafts, guid-

ed tours, family story times, free 

bicycle use for the wildlife loop 

drive, guided hikes and bike 

tours, plein-air artists and meet 

"Bagzilla" the environmental 

mascot costumed in an average 

person's one-year consumption 

of plastic bags. 

Kids Earth Day movie event in 

Bonita Springs 

What: "The Lorax" presented by 

the City of Bonita Springs 

When: 5 p.m. (movie begins at 

sunset) 

Where: Riverside Park, 27300 

Old 41 Road, Bonita Springs 

Cost: Free 

Info: 949-6262; 

cityofbonitasprings.org 

Suggested: Beach chair or blan-

ket, sunscreen, sun hat, insect 

repellent, light jacket 

Description: Games and activi-

ties for children, educational ex-

periences, face painting and 

raffle prizes before the movie. 

• Wednesday, April 22 

Earth Day BOGO in Naples 

What: Earth Day BOGO admis-

sion 

When: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Where: Rookery Bay Environ-

mental Learning Center, 300 

Tower Road, Naples 

Driving tip: Tower Road turns 

off of Collier Boulevard south of 

intersection with U.S. 41 

Cost: $5 adults; $3 children ag-

es 12-6; Free under age 6 

Info: 530-5940; rookerybay.org 

Description: Receive admission 

for second person free to tour 

the environmental learning 

center at Rookery Bay National 

Estuarine Research Reserve. 

Programs include a guided walk 

on the Snail Trail at 11 a.m., 

touch tank exploration at 12:30 

and a shark education presen-

tation at 2 p.m. as well as na-

ture films shown throughout 

the day. 

Earth Day at the Everglades 

Wonder Gardens in Bonita 

Springs 

What: Celebration of the 45th 

Earth Day 

When: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Where: Everglades Wonder 

Gardens, 27180 Old 41 Road, 

Bonita Springs 

Cost: Special admission price 

$7 

Info: 992-2591; ever-

gladeswondergardens.com 

Description: The historic tourist 

attraction that features a 78-

year-old botanical garden and 

houses rescued birds and rep-

tiles will offer a special discount-

ed admission price in honor of 

Earth Day. 

Earth Day with the butterflies in 

Cape Coral 

What: Earth Day at the Butterfly 

House 

When: 10 a.m.-noon 

Where: Rotary Park Environ-

mental Center, 5505 Rose Gar-

den Road, Cape Coral 

Cost: Free 

Info: 549-4606; capeparks.com 

Description: A special guided 

tour of the Tom Allen Butterfly 

House will teach about local 

butterflies and about how to 

attract them to yards. Watch a 

butterfly tagging demonstration 

and help with a butterfly release. 

• Thursday, April 23 

Earth Day for the birds in Cape 

Coral 

What: Purple Martin School 

When: 2 p.m. 

Where: Sirenia Vista Park, Cor-

ner of Ceitus Parkway and Old 

Burnt Store Road, Cape Coral 

Cost: Free 

Info: 549-4606; capeparks.com 

Description: Learn how to be-

come a landlord for the benefi-

cial insect-eating purple martin 

songbirds. See the eggs and ba-

bies first-hand. 

• Saturday, April 25 

EARTH DAY 
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Earth Day Trash Bash in Lehigh 

Acres 

What: Great American Cleanup 

sponsored by Keep Lee County 

Beautiful Inc. 

When: 9 a.m.-noon 

Where: New Life Assembly of 

God, 5146 Leonard Blvd. South, 

Lehigh Acres 

Cost: Free 

Info: 334-3488; klcb.org 

Recommended: Long-sleeved 

shirt, long pants, socks, gloves, 

closed-toe shoes, refillable water 

bottle, sunscreen, sunhat, insect 

repellent 

Description: Volunteer to help 

clean up litter and debris from 

public lands and shorelines 

across Lee County. 

Learn gardening quirks in Cape 

Coral 

What: Introduction to Florida 

Friendly Gardening 

When: 9 a.m.-noon 

Where: Rotary Park Environmen-

tal Center, 5505 Rose Garden 

Road, Cape Coral 

Cost: Free (please call to reserve 

seat) 

Info: 549-4606; capeparks.com 

Description: Both longtime and 

new residents can learn from this 

workshop about finding the right 

plant for the right place, creating 

a beautiful yard with effective 

use of mulch and water and find-

ing plants that do not require use 

of chemicals. 

• Sunday, April 26 

Geocachers help Friends of 

Lovers Key with Trail Service 

What: Trail Trimming CITO 

(Cache In Trash Out) 

When: 8:30-11:30 a.m. 

Where: Lovers Key State Park, 

8700 Estero Blvd., Fort Myers 

Beach 

Event info: 463-4588; geocach-

ing.com 

Cost: Park admission $4 for one 

person in car; $8 for two to six 

people in car 

Required: Long-sleeved shirt, 

long pants, socks, closed-toe 

shoes, refillable water bottle; 

sunscreen, sunhat and insect 

repellent suggested; bring 

gloves, pruners, saws if you have 

them 

Description: Join the modern 

GPS scavenger-hunt hobbyists as 

they help the Friends of Lovers 

Key celebrate Earth Day with 

trail maintenance on Black Is-

land. Learn about the hobby first

-hand from the people experi-

enced in the sport as you lend a 

hand to the state park. 

 
Connect with this writer: 
@LauraTichySmith (Twitter) 

 
 

 

EARTH DAY 
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Great Trip!  Members 
and friends joined us 
for Caloosahatchee 
Oxbow & Riverlore 
Cruise 
 The Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation hosts 
the Oxbow and Riverlore 
Cruise to experience the his-
toric Caloosahatchee. 
  These guided trips pro-
vide a relaxing opportunity 
to gain a personal perspec-
tive on the river, its history, 
folklore, issues and solu-
tions, as we explore the me-
anders of the historic upriv-
er Caloosahatchee. We fol-
low the river back to a time 
when a waterfall served as 
the headwaters of the Ca-
loosahatchee and settlers 
braved living amongst the 
wilderness. 
 The 2.5 hour adventure 
begins by locking through 
the W.P. Franklin Lock in Ol-
ga. Heading east toward Al-
va.  The cruise enters the 
historic bends of the river 
and revisit the activities of 
the pioneers who traveled 
the same river to find para-
dise. Stories of the settle-
ments and their adventures 
are blended with an under-

 
 DPC’s trip was held on  
April 6. Thanks to  
Don Richards for handling 
he registrations again! ◼ 
 

standing of the river’s ox-
bows, the wild creatures 
that call it home and the 
challenges the river faces. 
 Tours are guided by Rae 
Ann Wessel, a river re-
searcher, long-time river 
advocate, historian and 
SCCF Natural Resource Poli-
cy Director. All seats have a 
great view for photographs 
and wildlife viewing.  

2019 River Cruise 
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Legislative Updates 
Tips for Successful 

Lobbying 
 
• Be on time, have materials 

ready, dress appropriately. 
• Have a constituent in the 

meeting, if possible. A per-
sonal story always gets the 
point across better. 

• Stay on message, don’t speak 
about issues or use facts that 
have not already been deter-
mined. 

• Make “the ask” strong. If you 
want to know if they do or do 
not support your issue, clear-
ly ask them. 

• Don’t let legislators stray 
away from subject or avoid 
issue, if possible. 

• Don’t get into a debate about 
where the funding should 
come from. 

• Stay calm and polite: Some 
legislators may be strongly 
opposed to the issue, or may 
state dissenting opinions. 

• Be conversational. It’s not 
necessary to read facts and 
arguments straight from fact 
sheets or notes 

• Be confident. They are regu-
lar people and they are there 
to listen. They represent you; 
you have a right to tell them 
what you want. 

 
Before the Visit 

 
• Schedule an appointment. 
Tell the legislative aide who you 
are, what organization you are 
representing, how many people 

will be attending, whether any 
of your organization’s members 
are constituents. 
• Meet with your group ahead 

of the appointment in order 
to be prepared. 

• Define roles and don’t devi-
ate from the plan 
(facilitator, note taker, story 
teller, sweep). 

• Make sure everyone knows 
the overall message and 
sticks to it. (Read back-
ground information/talking 
points and fact sheets.) 

• If possible, have visual mate-
rials to present to the legis-
lator, and a fact sheet to 
leave behind. 

• Role-play, role-play, role-
play! Role-play a mock 
meeting so that everyone 
feels comfortable with his or 
her role. 

• Research the person you are 
lobbying before you go. 
Know their voting record on 
your issues: past support/
opposition to your issues. 

 
The Visit 

 
Introduce yourselves and your 
organization. 
Arrive a few minutes early to 
check in. If you are going to be 
late, call the office and tell 
them. 
You may be asked to wait—
Legislators run behind schedule, 
so allow adequate time be-
tween appointments. 
You will often meet with the 
legislative aide instead of the 

legislator. Take his/her business 
card for follow up thank you 
note/email. 
When the legislator enters, stand 
and shake hands. 
Stay on message. 
Be conversational and don’t read 
a speech. 
Know the status of the bill. 
(Which committee is it in? Who 
are the bill sponsors?) 
Tell a personal story about how 
the issue impacts you or someone 
you know. 
Basic meetings are 15 minutes or 
less, be concise and look to facili-
tator for timing. 
Thank the legislator for meeting 
with you and, if appropriate, for 
being supportive of your issue. 
 

After the Visit 
 
Debrief with everyone that 
attended. (What went well? What 
would you like to do differently?) 
Follow up on with any infor-
mation they request of you. 
Send a thank you note/email. 
 

 
We also have several documents 
to share: 
 

Equal Rights 

  
Patty Farley                                    
March 2019  
  
DEMOCRATRIC WOMEN’S CLUB 
OF FLORIDA  
Democratic Women’s Club of 
Florida  Supports the New Nation-
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Legislative Updates 
al Equal Rights Amendment Leg-
islation  
•  Equal Rights Amendment 

Legislation is currently before 
the 116th Congress and the 
National Federation of Demo-
cratic Women (NFDW) and 
the Democratic Women’s 
Club of Florida (DWCF)  is 
supportive of all three resolu-
tions.  At present neither a 
Senate nor House committee 
has considered these resolu-
tions.   NFDW requests that 
the following bills be given 
timely hearings and passed:  

• S.J. Res. 6:  A joint resolution 
removing the deadline for the 
ratification of the Equal 
Rights Amendment. Sponsor:  
Senator Benjamin Cardin [D-
MD}  

• H.J. Res. 35:  Proposing an 
amendment to the constitu-
tion of the United States rela-
tive to equal rights for men 
and women. Sponsor:  Repre-
sentative Carolyn Maloney [D
-NY 12]  

• H.J. Res. 38:  Removing the 
deadline for the ratification of 
the Equal Rights Amendment. 
Sponsor:  Rep. Jackie Speier 
[D-CA 14]  

• The legislation that Congress 
passed March 22, 1972 and 
sent to the states, has now 
been passed by 37 states, in-
cluding Nevada in 2017 and 
Illinois in 2018.  The legisla-
tion is now prime for one last 
state to complete the 38 
state mandate.  This process 
for finishing the ratification is 

based on the precedent set 
by the Madison Amend-
ment.    

• The new ERA legislation S.J. 
Res. 6, H.J. Res. 35, and H.J. 
Res 38, will prevent Con-
gress or the Supreme Court 
from rejecting the three 
state strategy and our coun-
try will have moved ahead 
and restarted this riveting 
process of making women 
and men whole under the 
U.S. Constitution. Current 
Florida Legislation Numbers   

• HCR 209    Equal Rights for 
Men and Women  

• Concurrent Resolution by 
Johnson and Good which 
ratifies the proposed 
amendment to the US Con-
stitution.  

• HCR 255 Equal Rights for 
Men and Women—similar 
version by Williams   

• SCR 266   Equal Rights for 
Men and Women Concur-
rent Resolution by Gibson 
ratifying the Proposed 
Amendment to the US con-
stitution 

 

Education 
 
 These five point came from 
over 140,000 teachers and edu-
cation staff professionals.  
 1. Ensure Adequate Funding      
Florida ranks number 41 in per 
pupil spending.  How can you 
attract and retain qualified 
teachers and educational staff if 
we can’t properly fund each and 
every student?  If we are serious 

about student’s education and 
future and providing qualified 
teachers it begins with adequate 
funding and fair compensation. 
Beginning with learning opportu-
nities for 4 year olds thru college 
with safe schools, small class       
size and modern educational 
tools.  
  2. Let Teachers Teach      
When given the resources and 
opportunity educators can help 
every child  unlock their full po-
tential.  Public School employees 
are  deeply committed to student 
success, as students are the cen-
ter of any educational       en-
deavor.  All elected officials need 
to recognize and trust the profes-
sionals that work everyday know 
what best practices to use when 
it comes to their classrooms,       
student learning and assessment.  
Legislators must equip all teach-
ers with  resources mentoring 
and support.  Teacher should 
have the authority to select the       
best methods and pacing to need 
their student’s needs.  
  3.  Reduce Time Spent on 
Testing     Out-of-control testing 
in FL cheats our students of valu-
able instructional time.   Because 
of your work the tide is turning.  
Good education inspires stu-
dent’s natural curiosity and 
builds their desire to learn.  That 
is what all stakeholder want as      
well.  Florida’s accountability sys-
tem has failed and the burden-
some testing regime      is demoti-
vating and hurting our students.  
All teacher know that teaching 
critical  thinking skills and foster-
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ing creativity are far more im-
portant than test prep sessions      
and practice tests.  We need to 
replace high stakes testing with 
rigorous assignments and class-
work.  This allow teacher to give 
immediate feedback and make 
real-time adjustments to instruc-
tion.  
 
 4.  Restore Class size Limits     
The legislature continues to skit 
the will of Florida’s voters who 
said they want      smaller class 
sizes.  Our students deserve class 
sizes that are small enough to      
allow one-on-one attention.  we 
need to get back to the sure in-
tent of the Class Size Amend-
ment.  Research shows smaller 
class size improves learning, 
strengthens  discipline, reduces 
dropout rates and improves stu-
dent grades.   
 
 5.  Assure a Living Wage for 
Education Staff Professionals     
Education Staff Professionals 
make the difference in our 
schools - they deserve to be paid 
a living wage.  No school can 
function without dedicated      
educational staff professionals. 
Our students depend on profes-
sionals to get them to and from 
school safely, be provided 
healthy meals, have clean and 
safe facilities,      and preform nu-
merous other vital duties to en-
sure student success.  To do this 
we need to pay a living wage. 
 

 

2019 Gun  
Legislation 

SUPPORT 
HB 1025 (Polsky) Sale, Transfer, 
or Storage of Firearms 
No Senate companion - Revises 
requirements for storage of 
firearms; provides criminal pen-
alties if person other than own-
er access stored firearm & uses 
it in specified ways. 
 
SB 108 (Book, Stewart) Regula-
tion of Concealed Weapons 
Licenses 
No House companion - Regula-
tion of Concealed Weapons Li-
censes; Transferring the con-
cealed weapons licensing pro-
gram of the Division of Licens-
ing of the Department of Agri-
culture and Consumer Services 
to the Department of Law En-
forcement. 
HB 135; SB 654 (Good, Joseph; 
Book Taddeo) Transfers of Fire-
arms 
Transfers of Firearms; Requiring 
transfers of firearms to be con-
ducted through a licensed deal-
er 
HB 455; SB 466 (Smith, Farmer) 
Assault Weapons and Large-
capacity Magazines 
Assault Weapons and Large-
capacity Magazines; Prohibiting 
the sale or transfer of an assault 
weapon or large-capacity am-
munition magazine; prohibiting 
possession of an assault weap-
on or large-capacity magazine; 
providing enhanced criminal 
penalties for certain offenses 

when committed with an assault 
weapon or large-capacity maga-
zine. 
 
Other bills have been introduced 
by Democrats to limit the access 
and availability of firearms to do-
mestic abusers and people found 
guilty of misdemeanor hate 
crimes; and to prevent concealed 
carry in childcare facilities. 
 
OPPOSE 
HB 403; SB 1238 (Grall, Mayfield) 
Safety and Religious Institutions; 
SB 598 (Judiciary, Albritton) Fire-
arms 
No House companion - Authoriz-
ing a concealed weapon or con-
cealed firearm licensee to carry a 
concealed firearm on the proper-
ty of a religious institution when 
the property also contains a 
school – Bills are moving 
SB 7030 (Education) School Safe-
ty and Security (arming teachers) 
School Safety and Security; Re-
quiring a sheriff to establish a 
school guardian program under a 
certain condition; requiring 
school districts to promote a mo-
bile suspicious activity reporting 
tool through specified mediums; 
requiring the Commissioner of 
Education to review recommen-
dations from the School Harden-
ing and Harm Mitigation 
Workgroup; revising the duties of 
the commissioner to include 
oversight of compliance with the 
safety and security requirements 
of the Marjory Stoneman Douglas 
High School Public Safety Act by 
specified persons and entities, 

Legislative Updates 
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etc.  
SB 6007 (Sabatini) Licenses to 
Carry Concealed Weapons or 
Firearms 
No Senate companion - Licenses 
to Carry Concealed Weapons or 
Firearms; Removes provision pro-
hibiting concealed carry licensees 
from openly carrying handgun or 
carrying concealed weapon or 
firearm into college or university 
facility. 
Links to help: 
 
Lobbying Tips 
More Lobbying Tips 
Gun Bills 
Healthcare 
Education 
Equal Rights 
Environment - Link to Democratic 
Environmental Caucus of Florida 
Tracking Document (all enviro 
bills) - Link can also be found in 
the header of our document in 
column E. 
 
Most Effective Ways to Com-
municate  
Every year after session, commu-
nications guru Kevin Cate surveys 
legislative aides to get good infor-
mation on effective ways to lob-
by. It's interesting! 
Past Call Information  
  
TRAINING 1 - Florida Legislature 
101 (January 24, 2019) 
Recording link can be found here. 
Accompanying ppt presentation 
can be downloaded here.  
 
TRAINING 2 - Bill Track-
ing (January 29, 2019) 

Recording link can be 
found here. As you listen to the 
recording, please have the fol-
lowing websites open on your 
computer: 
Florida House 
Florida Senate 
 
TRAINING 3 - Issues: Guns and 
Criminal Justice (February 5, 
2019) 
Thank you to Justin Diaz for the 
presentation on Criminal Jus-
tice. It was comprehensive and 
very helpful. Recording link can 
be found here. 
 
Websites with information on 
guns: 
Giffords Law Center to Prevent 
Gun Violence 
Brady Center to Prevent Gun 
Violence 
Moms Demand Action for Gun 
Sense in America 
 

IMPORTANT DATES  
2019 Legislative Session - 60 
Days - Tuesday, March 5 to Fri-
day, May 3 

 IMPORTANT WEB-
SITES/RESOURCES 
Florida House of Representa-
tives - myfloridahouse.gov 
Florida Senate - flsenate.gov 
The Florida Channel -
 thefloridachannel.org 
Ballotpedia - ballotpedia.org 
First Amendment Foundations 
(Sunshine Laws) - floridafaf.org 
Florida Phoenix - floridaphoe-
nix.com  
Florida Politics - floridapoli-

tics.com  
Tampa Bay Times Buzz Blog -
 tampabay.com/florida-politics/
buzz   
  
**Democratic Legislative Priori-
ties (DLP) is a project of the Dem-
ocratic Progressive Caucus of 
Florida. Multiple Democratic and 
progressive groups participate, 
including the Legislative Progres-
sive Caucus and the Florida Dem-
ocratic Party Legislative Com-
mittee. The purpose is to collabo-
rate with like-minded Floridians 
in order to identify and track pri-
ority bills during the 60-day ses-
sion so that we can educate vot-
ers to influence the Florida Legis-
lature. 
 
We welcome those who want to 
assist us with the project. Special 
thanks to the Democratic Wom-
en's Club of Florida for their part-
nership. 

If you would like to be removed 
from this email list, please let 
me know. But we hope you'll 
stay involved! 
Susan Smith  
Past President  
 
progressivefl.org  
813-390-3616  
stsmith222@aol.com 

       
The Democratic Progressive Cau-
cus of Florida is an official charter 
of the Florida Democratic Par-
ty. ◼ 
  

Legislative Updates 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukrkOfA7wRgWN46tvZJsVCEs0aXRUYwAZ9oYNdUGzECyDm8sXz4DCiboinhHWVws_yttdwg0qZs_tO5olpWlYsAeSrYVW8uIKrU-dRVR-kZlowzT6E7yC8BtA7BZLvYJ1a55nMBUe_7oy4VQdh0URyTe-I4dPMCzXUR_c3GJQNbsynkc6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukrkOfA7wRgWNqpNIFEQMwLI9XwjQlP-M-UFXrcsUisXNqH1DjJSK3WU2uRyqsH0pUDosmutR7psdIwbFPOEwH4dAnod9Nkttca5HaGPxuickyMo-VhQTu-ltetpSO9wv9qlro_f2O_yLnUK9PQLkZsXy7B6N8ArAV9gtJe5jU1j5Nual
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukrkOfA7wRgWNkDb3ONzIuTaEI1iRSCkZ8kIefnc5lQDZnNZWD9Wet9tvxhtOyZuPMiRVptR8WOwxw5kiRdwceAvv1xzlk4_CRPW8lXQC_6x-rGxyG_cdjc1JeZI9bdxtsF9KCw9Qe9kDos0BA_9J7rDNWz1MXpkPRfj90bh0RAwjWCev
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukn2GzCXDCc3GgXvTj9lBfFNSRHMRGptehB-CSFynbDbHyrdp-DWLMqB75GCmqe-4nXPFa4fA1w--XfrnDiIk9EwnmVHvEMx7x6L4608KJA_frTqs5pXZ221Qi4S9mB8bQoT_0qCadYyQy_O7keZ9Wf2PUO7xB_wEKy4apdkKh37Hh3Tp
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukn2GzCXDCc3G_wH6l5M5f0l-PXkrEhWXMFQZ1-eVkBKnXyE4-9E2rSYeC5qwZeN_gaVgn1P33y8stUJUshBtHlFv0Krkwr_xaSbHbbCFVdHMaFql_1ckzmRQcaikpM1vk5lrKxK9nXKfM5wfXhOK5imoeujLrqkuWVk8vdEOPdcoU7G0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukn2GzCXDCc3GKeCWGB5nDFW5id14Cxtz7UHKdRL38d0TrjRoHI8TQSToMXntMFcz0J_6iUpKGrLzNVvsFRd9UsZd2S1gHdG86pf-0iYY2TXa20kiYzvKnQ78OGWpm3xrP2RtDaPwLwf_y_soHKer8taln-LM7dzcKG1YOZgaCFjZm0iJ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukn2GzCXDCc3Gp3cjil7Fye_oLvIuNzlC8owQ5cWIYHrMmTBKd5ZP9mjcRhPMR1TY7aCejeGyto0swjCg4BrkhZo4PdyMpeEK2L0RVN6Twhty7ROZ4WMU-1wMfoJI1D121xicw_zreB3PvG-2VczfkdOCPLqbGb2loRE4B0df8suHCR4a
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukn2GzCXDCc3Gfr7YF4KEcrhhLD0FawAYlzLP_xaQxrd8WPujq6v8bZblBcuQcwm9sV15K00HFO-_zvj3bFZBa9d92ZB-yP33D_Xw3yfVOzOhWsokpKvNEGXiega9tpMDasDAOvaMlWMFNMYlSON4xnO4Ck065Zo24gpK-MyCf1HrYxac
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukn2GzCXDCc3Gfr7YF4KEcrhhLD0FawAYlzLP_xaQxrd8WPujq6v8bZblBcuQcwm9sV15K00HFO-_zvj3bFZBa9d92ZB-yP33D_Xw3yfVOzOhWsokpKvNEGXiega9tpMDasDAOvaMlWMFNMYlSON4xnO4Ck065Zo24gpK-MyCf1HrYxac
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukl5Ou4bE2CGZvU3AnD1BdEYxPaqfd4s_w5QS9tpDA6RC6QTEFFji9WdBEHdrYkSn1iiJaEULwv9-XALEAKn3Wg9sWsxyVTL7Ej228X9acEqMdoH5KCvoSSUKGsoWEOe1QdH8fRh3KnY0sVBpROAzezzzdUduzCe5RMyz95Y7sT3W9FJ7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOuki1DKP1eKcAYrfm3spK2ICGGyvuxkOCbp2eKYBi4LR63rp5CRrgCAhBJgb60dT-b68AMrB2NEWmA5LkzGlzTYN1gTdeYdFEIPJHS6JpBh1aveA2fi5sAf36IdxudUz6aJ3ImkOc6H-wE2vptZqyKTfy5YiahTEDBaEhOH2J8U-nHIr5N
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukiGiJdBq1kI7_bj7eAJlu8MMaYjBDBvSPStwaTcziWZxQndKBgomLRuGjewgueQpGGThcxfQqxiG-TxVU9nyi9Kmhl0LMgrkPNPojMJBNzFRNtiZJcG8ky7GYtkgVsG6BGWOFB2VUAdDwg5OZNcXmpD7dkFltgsGIgQgJb36wAA0U__Q
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukuqDvyJOyLgqPHoXpTDhTPCLTez7XO3mrEaYej2xdevxFHV8CV8yIAs3-ZJgZ5Bk1ugUwY0zNQKDIYhvwnWKflUi-pRJCiQl1aYHltrye54LK6SmhJ7kLK4F5q0WBooyAA==&c=e0iiMYNC_Z0yR3z_Cq56polbZd9RkSXr-aYCgwzCu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukiJZekJG6VFoauT6uxQUCe3MOBVPWSaBAxG3Sa8EOAjPWf8ZEqHTifARg6B1NHXu5BegARz3Czr8uHQm3i8mscVToWAX2bZCtkCLurOSDXvQwrjHgLG59mE=&c=e0iiMYNC_Z0yR3z_Cq56polbZd9RkSXr-aYCgwzCuh6shfV6BsnpM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukuiZ1acZh6853vnnkUiYy5Tgj567W31ziIhS-gG-rYHNTExCVtfxI7Jp2fnOIoP0fqLxOIl2gIP34VJ_wCdSgajMmShFjb1GUM06O2wM1krBEsvSXjSTXgB2vk8a_bqGY7f39ernb-87Wqf9qBLz0GVEWcnPbBxnkQiCZaGjStK5Nf--
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukuiZ1acZh6852t9wrqawzjZtAgfTIT6rYsDE6w3U3Tp_swH7KrmYdRu75zEsLmk0eRlfRT_kLYmUvbKWFpgDv4M9dSbGoHyj_wVTwdMGKqSWSdN8MK-jDTpTnrdDDPU8MA==&c=e0iiMYNC_Z0yR3z_Cq56polbZd9RkSXr-aYCgwzCu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukuiZ1acZh6852t9wrqawzjZtAgfTIT6rYsDE6w3U3Tp_swH7KrmYdRu75zEsLmk0eRlfRT_kLYmUvbKWFpgDv4M9dSbGoHyj_wVTwdMGKqSWSdN8MK-jDTpTnrdDDPU8MA==&c=e0iiMYNC_Z0yR3z_Cq56polbZd9RkSXr-aYCgwzCu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukuiZ1acZh6856v7rDxYxIRmu0fsWGkgt37M_zR0jJicIv0Q2MC6mJ_rAd8e68TOMkDbmPPIaYOdT1vsbdOLyGNcEDXv7d9eTVuq0qTcgZkUdquJLhOgmlNtI97oQ4g3575wwPTgLyhYZ&c=e0iiMYNC_Z0yR3z_Cq56polbZd9RkSXr-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukuiZ1acZh6856v7rDxYxIRmu0fsWGkgt37M_zR0jJicIv0Q2MC6mJ_rAd8e68TOMkDbmPPIaYOdT1vsbdOLyGNcEDXv7d9eTVuq0qTcgZkUdquJLhOgmlNtI97oQ4g3575wwPTgLyhYZ&c=e0iiMYNC_Z0yR3z_Cq56polbZd9RkSXr-
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukuiZ1acZh6852witUW42l02NyTvrpUvyFN8jr3huJb8GoeY-TCnnsQ-hlR_OgGuofs_7Nkwt8tYPwlZg-qS76di3pVjE0YBWalTmSU5Pr7M-C3pZ0JK_ruKRsJiTCgacyA==&c=e0iiMYNC_Z0yR3z_Cq56polbZd9RkSXr-aYCgwzCu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013WTihImCUPbua1wNGZhmAJ440R7tgXYBsWoYRRAQoCK-bBSjFFOukuiZ1acZh6852witUW42l02NyTvrpUvyFN8jr3huJb8GoeY-TCnnsQ-hlR_OgGuofs_7Nkwt8tYPwlZg-qS76di3pVjE0YBWalTmSU5Pr7M-C3pZ0JK_ruKRsJiTCgacyA==&c=e0iiMYNC_Z0yR3z_Cq56polbZd9RkSXr-aYCgwzCu
http://myfloridahouse.gov/
http://flsenate.gov/
http://thefloridachannel.org/
http://ballotpedia.org/
http://floridafaf.org/
http://tampabay.com/florida-politics/buzz
http://tampabay.com/florida-politics/buzz
mailto:stsmith222@aol.com
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 Officers/ Contacts: 

2019/2020 

⚫  President: Kelly Lawrence   
 

⚫  Vice President: Tom Cox 
 

⚫  Secretary: Jay Crean  
 

⚫  Treasurer:  Maria Polo 
Board Members 

Don Richards 
Carol McCutcheon 

Steve Sherman, Past President 
 

Mail: Kelly Lawrence,  

President 
13871 Eagle Ridge Lakes Dr. 
#202, Fort Myers, FL 33912 
ka.lawrence77@yahoo.com 

 
Newsletter Production:  
Lydia Lowell-Sherman  

● E-MAIL: lydialowell@aol.com 
 

Deadline: Second  
Monday each month.  

 

mailto:lydialowell@aol.com?subject=Email%20to%20Lydia

